
NP open day 06 November 2016 

 142 Visitors 

 139 Signed in 

 90 visitors over 64 

 49 visitors between age of 45-64 

 1 visitor 25-44 

Post it note and other written comments to add to others that were collected: 

Draft Vision 

 We can agree with the Visions but the devil is in the detail. 

Housing for All 

 Concern about loss of space between WM and Pettistree. Prefer to use land with access to 

B1078 and then A12 

Better Facilities and Services 

 We need Café and Inspirations to open on a Sunday 

 GP Surgery and shops are essential 

 Improvement to the Children’s play area by the playing field 

 Lack of street Lights 

 The pump not only must be preserved but if it were drilled at the base and planted with 

ferns would deter the current dumping of waste in it. 

 No golfers on playing fields please 

Traffic and Parking 

 Stop HGV from Village between 8am – 4pm 

 Stop any traffic over 7.5ton driving through the village centre. 

 The need for more frequent bus service from WM to link with trains and buses in other 

areas. 

 It’s dangerous to enter Yew Tree Rise due to parking by non-residents. The bottom village 

area is a challenge as there are limited pull in places and no priority. 

 Bus service needs to be more frequent throughout the year  

 All the curbs are low leaving little protection for pedestrians if a driver makes a mistake. 

 Provision for residents parking for Church Terrace in view of Lehmann House development 

 Paths in main street very narrow 

 Why not put in a one way system. We may need to add a road at the top of the village to link 

across from the school area to the main road? 

 Why not try priority signs at narrow points in the village? 

 

 

 



 

Discover Suffolk Walks leaflet 

There are places where the walkers got confused over the routes 1 and 4 out on the east edge of 

the village, Deben Marshes. Cheryl and Eric   

Jenny Rose Palmer, also found the two routes confusing.  Wishes to help with environment work 

parties. 

Stephen Burkitt (from new HH site) Markers are needed on the walk marker posts.  Some 

turnstiles/gates are not dog friendly or for less able bodied walkers. 

There is chicken wire over the path near the Three Tuns. 

A staggered safety barrier is needed to protect people walking out from the new footway onto 

Chapel Lane. 

SB has a drone if we ever need photos from the air.   

Anonymous comments regarding Hopkins Homes site Residents have ongoing issues with the 

homes which they are dealing with.  More worrying matters concern poor drainage, lack of 

designed swale, lack of planting where this was meant to be, vandalism (by local young adult 

residents) to the play space so it is currently unusable and roughly fenced off. 

Camping House Close House area is an important green space and adds to views of WM.  Could a 

section of the field opposite Lehmann House be used for residents parking?  Ensuring a balance 

between new housing and maintaining a rural village is key for WM.  Sarah-Jane Eaton The Old 

Vicarage. 

 

 

Emails Collected  

suffolkhorse@compuserve.com 

jennyrosepalmer@hotmail.com 

suestaz@hotmail.com 

elaine-hardwidge@suffolk-gov.uk 

eatonsj@btinternet.com 

 

George Hering and Anne Westover 

Notes typed up from handwritten notes made at public meeting 6th November 2016 

Additions made 8th January 2017 
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